28 HOSPITAL SAT
Please pray for these chaplains: Tom Provenzano at Health Park Medical Center in Fort Myers, FL; John Quiel at Sutter Coast Hospital in Crescent City, CA; Norma Quiroz at Phoenix Indian Medical Center in Phoenix, AZ; Steve (& Kit) Race at Doctor’s Hospital in Columbus, OH; Anna (& Dale) Scadron at Adventist Hospital in Bakersfield, CA.

29 HOSPITAL SUN
Please pray for these chaplains: Shawn (& Janet) Schertzer at Oro Valley Hospital in Oro Valley, AZ; Sharron (& Rick) Schroeder at McLeod Children’s Hospital in Florence, SC; Bob (& Viv) Stone at Glendale Adventist Medical Center in Los Angeles, CA; Deborah Thompson at Swedish Medical Center in Seattle, WA; Daniel (& Nancy) Tien at Swedish Medical Center in Seattle, WA. Seattle, WA.

29 MILITARY TUE
Please pray for all Foursquare Military Chaplain Candidates. Many of them are in seminary, working two jobs, maintaining a family, ministering in a local church, paying off student loans, and trying to keep physically fit for Service requirements. Please ask the Lord to sustain them, confirm their calling, and provide for them out of His riches in Christ Jesus. Our Foursquare Chaplain Candidates include: Chaplain Candidate Jared Hunt, (Federal Way, WA), Northwest Foursquare Church; Chaplain Candidate Amanda Baker, (Las Vegas, NV) Las Vegas Foursquare Church; Chaplain Candidate Daniel Stryhany, (Brea, CA) Brea Foursquare Church; Chaplain Candidate Mike Jimenez, (Phoenix, AZ) Grace North Foursquare Church; John Hitduchick-Nakayama, (Hilo, HI) New Hope Hilo Foursquare Church; Chaplain Candidate Gregory Butler, (Laconia, NH) Laconia Foursquare Church; Chaplain Candidate Elijah Pierick, (Honolulu, HI) New Hope Town Foursquare Church; Chaplain Candidate Jacob Hensley, (Artesia, CA) The Well Foursquare Church.

29 CHAPLAIN REPRESENTATIVES MON
Please pray for the various representatives for the following districts: Charlie Sattgast – North Pacific; Todd Guevara – North Pacific; Don Eubank – Southern California; Larry White – Pacific Southwest; Elbert & Jan Tomai – Pacific Southwest.

Thank you for praying for our chaplains. Feel free to distribute this to the prayer teams in your church, or in your church bulletins.

If you would like to give to Foursquare Chaplains International, please contact us at:

Foursquare Chaplains International
P.O. Box 26902
Los Angeles, CA 90026
Phone: 213.989.4246
Fax: 213.989.4554
E-mail: chaplains@foursquare.org

For more information about Foursquare Chaplains, go to www.foursquare.org/chaplains
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1 FOURSQUARE CHAPLAINS INT’L (FCI) SUN
Please pray for our national director, Jason Reynolds, and his wife, Annie. FCI includes the institutional and industrial, military and disaster relief components. Please pray for Bob Hensel and his wife, Patty. Bob serves as the endorser for 27 fire/EMS and 51 law enforcement chaplains in appointed positions.

2 INSTITUTIONAL & INDUSTRIAL MON
Please pray for Don Sewell and his wife, Melissa. Steve serves as the endorser for 34 hospice and 43 specialized chaplains serving in appointed positions. Please pray for John Peterson and his wife, Sylvia. John serves as the endorser for 48 hospital, 29 prison/jail chaplains, and 12 skilled care/assisted living serving in appointed positions.

3 MILITARY TUE
Please pray for Don Eubank and his wife, Jackie. Don is the endorser for Foursquare military and VA chaplains and chaplain candidates. Don is a retired Foursquare Army chaplain living in Puyallup, WA and Frazier Park, CA. The military chaplaincy divisions are Air Force, Army, Navy, and Civil Air Patrol and include chaplains serving in the active, guard, reserve, auxiliaries, and state defense forces. Pray for our 59 military and VA chaplains and chaplain candidates who are serving across the nation and around the world.

4 FCI STAFF WED
Please pray for Jeff Mink and his wife, Tina. Jeff serves as the administrator from the central offices in Los Angeles and covers all components of FCI. Please pray for Abby Mabry, serving as FDR’s administrative assistant and also for FCI’s adviser, Will Ghere, and his wife, Linda. Will serves FCI in an advisory role for all aspects of chaplaincy.

5 NEW CHAPLAINS THU
Please pray for the following new chaplains: Shelly Patterson (Specialized) at My Father’s Business – Coaching More Than Sports in Platte City, MO; Janelle Iavone (Specialized) at Harvard University in Cambridge, MA; Benjamin (& DabiBiere) Nelson (Specialized) at the Disabled American Veterans in Baltimore, MD; Michael (& Charlene) Cook (Fire/EMS) at the Christiansburg Rescue in Christiansburg, VA.

6 DISASTER RELIEF FRI
Please pray for Gary Grubbs and his wife, Monica, living in Nolensville, TN. Gary serves as the Operations Chief and for the Foursquare Disaster Relief efforts in the U.S. for Foursquare Chaplains International.

7 HOSPICE SAT
Please pray for the Hospice Co-Coordinators: Randall (& Felicia) Chappell in Arlington, TX and Andy (& Sandra) Houtberg in Hutchinson, KS. Please pray for the 34 hospice chaplains serving from 13 various states.

8 HOSPICE SUN
Please pray for these chaplains: Paul (& Aimee) Bitong at Urgent Hospice Care in South El Monte, CA; Richard Bolt at Hernando-Pasco Hospice in Brooksville, FL; Susan Bolt at Chapters Hospice in Wesley Chapel, FL; Randolph (& Felicia) Chappell at Brookdale Hospice in Arlington, TX; Don (& Mary) Combs at Hospice Compassus in Davenport, IA; Chris (& Donise) Costello at Hospice of Owens Valley in Bishop, CA.
9 AIR FORCE  MON
Please pray for Chaplain (LTC) Nealy Brown, US Air Force Reserve, and her husband, Jeffrey. Nealy and Jeffrey live in Kissimmee, FL and Nealy is assigned to Patrick Air Force Base where she is facilitating the marriage and “Yellow Ribbon” program. Please pray for healing for Nealy’s back.

10 HOSPICE  TUE
Please pray for these chaplains: Kate Dawes at Hospice of Sacred Heart in Eugene, OR; Luis (& Nancy) Diarte-Perez at Healing Care Hospice in Downey, CA; Ed (& Sandi) Donnally at Suncrest Hospice in Clearwater, FL; Jack (& Rachelle) Duitsman at Kindred Hospice in Bakersfield, CA; Michael (& Colleen) Elmore at Essence of Life Hospice in Amana, IA; Steve (& Laura) Graybill at Gulfside Regional Hospice in New Port Richey, FL.

11 HOSPICE  WED
Please pray for these chaplains: Bill (& Beth) Guske at Apreva Hospice in San Diego, CA; Andy (& Sandra) Houtltberg at Gentiva Hospice in Hutchison, KS; James Iwata at JMT Hospice Inc. in Newbury Park, CA; Daniel (& Michelle) Lay at Vistas Hospice in Pensacola, FL; Ray (& Judy) Marcel at Hospice of South Louisiana in Houma, LA.

12 AIR FORCE  THU
Please pray for Chaplain (Major) Wade Jensen, Wyoming Air Guard, and his wife, Heather. Wade serves the 153rd Airlift Wing based in Cheyenne, WY. Wade just finished a temporary assignment as a Wing Chaplain for a new special forces Air Force organization in San Antonio, TX. Pray for Wade and Heather as they consider ministry opportunities as they move to their new home in South Carolina.

13 HOSPICE  FRI
Please pray for these chaplains: Eduardo (& Liv) Marques at Norwell VNA & Hospice in Norwell, MA; Jim (& Kim) McGuire at Joliet Area Community Hospice in Joliet, IL; Marian (& Dan) McGunagle at Visiting Angels in Tacoma, WA; David (& Karla) Mossholder at Sacred Heart in Eugene, OR; Samuel (& Corrie) Nacisvalencia at Premier Hospice in Northridge, CA.

14 HOSPICE  SAT
Please pray for these chaplains: Joe (& Greta) Novotne at Bristol Hospice in Salt Lake City, UT; Harold (& Kimmy) Otterlei at Brighton Hospice in Tigard, OR; Edward (& Thania) Palacios at Optimal Hospice Care in Bakersfield, CA; Mark (& Kelly) Pierce at PeaceHealth Hospice SW in Vancouver, WA; Owen (& Renee) Reinhardt at Blossom Ridge Hospice in Sacramento, CA; Heathr (& Kevin) Riley at Inland Regional Hospice in Corona, CA.

15 ARMY  SUN
Please pray for Chaplain (Major) Cody Roach and his wife, Sara. Cody is a full time Oregon State Support Chaplain as well as the 2-162 Infantry Battalion Chaplain, based in Springfield, OR. Please pray for Cody and Sarah as he oversees the Army religious support provided by the Oregon National Guard, and that a door will open for the family to return to Montana.

16 HOSPICE  MON
Please pray for these chaplains: Devona Tafalla at House of Hope Ministries in Bend, OR; Ernie Tafalla at Partners in Care Hospice in Bend, OR; Howard (& Dana) Travers at Coastal Hospice in Salisbury, MD; Laurie (& Rob) Vogie at Roze Room Hospice of the Valley in Sherman Oaks, CA; Barbara West at Regency Hospice in League City, TX; Clyde (& Angela) Wheatley at Brookhaven Hospice in Framingham, MA.

17 HOSPITAL  TUE
Please pray for these Hospital Co-Coordinators: Deborah Thompson – Seattle, WA and Kelly (& Diane) Bradley – Auburn, WA and Deb (& Patrick) Mecartea – Portland, OR. Pray for the 48 hospital chaplains serving in 21 different states.

18 ARMY  WED
Please pray for Chaplain (CPT) Chris Foreman, US Army Reserve Chaplain providing pastor care for the Soldiers and family members of the 453rd Chemical Battalion. Please pray for Chris and his fiancéé, Angelique Calvillo, and their upcoming wedding. Pray the Lord will bless Chris’ new business as a holistic health and fitness trainer.

19 HOSPITAL  THU
Please pray for these chaplains: Sharon (& Ray) Allison at Palomar Medical Center in Escondido, CA; Martin (& Michelle) Back at Pacifica Hospital of the Valley in Sun Valley, CA; James (& Krista) Bell at Pacific Health Ministry in Honolulu, HI; Shannon (& Michelle) Borchert at Geisinger Medical Center in Danville, PA; Kelly (& Diane) Bradley at Auburn Multi-Care Medical Center in Auburn, WA.

20 HOSPITAL  FRI
Please pray for these chaplains: Bruce (& Lorey) Burroughs at Community Hospital in Grand Junction, CO; Terry (& Sarah) Camidge at Adventist Medical Center in Portland, OR; Peter (& Jeanne) Carino at Children’s Hospital in Los Angeles, CA; Matt Clark at St. Luke’s Rehabilitation Institute in Spokane, WA; Andrew Couch at UCLA Health in Los Angeles, CA; Stephen (& Peggy) Crooks at Sacred Heart Medical Center in Spokane, WA.

21 NAVY  SAT
Please pray for Chaplain (Captain) Ray Houk, US Navy, and his wife, Dawn. Ray has recently moved to a new assignment at the Pentagon in Washington D.C. as the Executive Assistant to the Navy Chief of Chaplains. Ray has served as the Coordinator (mentor/coach/trainer) for Foursquare Navy Chaplains and Candidates for over 27 years and is transitioning this responsibility to Navy Chaplain Aaron Roberton.

22 HOSPITAL  SUN
Please pray for these chaplains: Ed (& Sandi) Donnally at Morton Plant Mease Health Care in Clearwater, FL; Jeff (& Peggy) Eaton at Weatherford Medical Center in Weatherford, TX; LaDonna (& Alan) Elliott at Providence St. Joseph Medical Center in Burbank, CA; Ginger (& Terry) Fallelsen at Kaiser Permanente Downey Medical Center in Downey, CA; Betty (& Stephen) Flannagan at Rogers Memorial Hospital in Oconomowoc, WI.

23 HOSPITAL  MON
Please pray for these chaplains: Stan (& Glenda) Fleming at Central Florida Regional Hospital in Orlando, FL; Chris Frantz at Rosescrans Health Network in Rockford, IL; Todd Guevara at Tuatity Healthcare in Hillsboro, OR; Patty (& Bob) Hensel at St. Luke’s Hospital in Kansas City, MO; Jerry (& Leanne) Jaramillo at Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital in Santa Rosa, CA.

24 NAVY  TUE
Please pray for Chaplain (Lieutenant) Mark Beaudet, US Navy, and his wife, Amanda. Mark currently serves with the Coast Guard; his ministry territory is from Morgan City, LA to Panama City, FL, up to the border of Alabama. Chaplain Beaudet ministers in one of the challenging assignments for a Navy Chaplain, and continues to serve with humility and courage.

25 HOSPITAL  WED
Please pray for these chaplains: Beckie (& Dave) Jasa at Kaiser Westside Medical Center in Hillsboro, OR; Linda (& Warren) Jesek at Decatur Memorial Hospital in Decatur, IL; Louis Locke at Carson-Tahoe Hospital in Carson City, NV; Peggy Locke at Carson-Tahoe Hospital in Carson City, NV; Deb (& Patrick) Mecartea at Oregon Health Services University Hospital in Portland, OR.

26 HOSPITAL  THU
Please pray for these chaplains: Israel (& Anna) Ogunlokuon at Penn University Hospital in Philadelphia, PA; Jackie (& Tom) Ostler at Odgen Regional Hospital in Ogden, UT; Edward (Thania) Palacios at Adventist Hospital in Bakersfield, CA; Thomas (& Leah) Payne at Providence St. Vincent Medical Center in Portland, OR; Kathy Provenzano at Gulf Coast Medical Center in Fort Myers, FL.

27 MILITARY  FRI
Please pray for our deployed and assigned overseas military chaplains and their families: Chaplain Dave Leonard (wife Valerie, daughters McKenzie and Miranda, son Nathan) deployed to the Middle East; Chaplain Kelly Stahl (wife Julie, daughters Bella and Maddy), assigned to Japan; Chaplain Leslie Forbes-Mariani (husband Ron, sons Trais & Alex) assigned to Germany.